Abstract. Workflows form the essential part of the process execution both in a single machine and in distributed environments. Although providing conditional structures is not mandatory for a workflow management system, support for conditional workflows is very important in terms of error handling, flexibility and robustness. Several of the existing workflow management systems already support conditional structures via use of different constructs. In this paper, we study the most widely used workflow management systems and their support for conditional structures such as if, switch, and while. We compare implementation of common conditional structures using each of these workflow management systems via case studies, and discuss capabilities of each system.
Introduction
As the complexity of scientific applications increases, the need for using workflow management systems to automate end-to-end processing of applications increases as well. Static workflow management systems that do not provide any complex constructs such as conditions and loops become insufficient in addressing the needs of complex scientific applications. For instance, failure in one part of the workflow may cause the whole workflow to fail if there is no alternative branch. This problem could easily be elevated by the use of a condition and an alternative task to be executed in case of the failure of the original task. As a more specific example, if a file transfer task fails, the same file could be transferred using another protocol, or from another source depending on the type of the failure. Or, if no alternative way of transferring the same file is available, the file can be re-created using another task. This would require a conditional structure in the workflow.
As another example, we may want to repeat a simulation (which consists of a sequence of tasks) until we get an error value between desired limits. This would require support for a condition as well as a loop in the workflow management system. Several existing workflow management systems support conditional structures at some extent. Each of these systems implements these structures in different ways. While some systems introduce if and switch type of structures with which we are familiar from high-level programming languages, some of them introduce simple logical elements instead, which potentially could be used to implement higher level constructs. In the latter case, users must create their own conditional structures by connecting those logical elements with other elements.
In this paper, we study the most widely used workflow management systems and their support for conditional structures such as if, switch, and while. The systems we have studied include Apache Ant [4] , ASKALON [23] , DAGMan [18] , GrADS [16] , Gridbus [19] , ICENI [5] , Karajan [14] , Kepler [15] , Pegasus [9] , Taverna [1, 24] , Triana [13] , and UNICORE [8] . Among the systems that support conditional structures, we choose six of them, and perform detailed comparison of their support for these complex constructs. In our comparisons, we use implementation of simple con- ditional structures which would be required to solve above mentioned problems. In the end, we discuss capabilities of each system. The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we present our survey on existing workflow management systems and their support for conditional structures. In Section 3, we illustrate implementation of conditional structures in each system based on our case studies. We discuss some of the key observations we had during this study in Section 4, and we conclude the paper in Section 5.
Support for conditions in workflow management systems
Our study has shown that four of the twelve studied workflow management systems do not support conditional structures at all. These systems are: DAGMan, GrADS, GridBus, and Pegasus. Each of the remaining eight systems supports at least one type of conditional structure. Table 1 shows each of these systems and which conditional structures they support. Although some workflow management systems do not support conditional structures, other structures they provide can be used to imitate conditions at a certain extent. An example to this is, using the pre-script constructs in DAGMan to imitate if statements. Below, we present the workflow management systems which support conditional structures in more detail.
ASKALON
ASKALON is a grid application development and computing environment [23] based on AGWL [22] , which aims to provide an invisible grid to the application developers. AGWL is an XML-based workflow language, which describes Grid workflow applications at a high level of abstraction. AGWL is located at the top of the ASKALON architecture, which is used for composition of grid workflows. AGWL supports both computational tasks and user defined tasks. These activities are connected by data and control flows.
AGWL supports two types of conditional activities: if and switch structures. Each activity has data-in and data-out ports. Figure 1a and 1b show two data flows of the if structure. The data flow is provided by connecting data-in and data-out ports to activities based on the control flow. However, control outcome of if or switch activity is not known at compile time. Therefore, which inner activity's data-out port should be connected to an activity outside of that conditional activity cannot be determined. As can be seen from Fig. 1b , this issue is solved by connecting all inner activities' data-out ports to the data-out port of the conditional activity and also connecting the data-out port of the conditional activity to the next activity that comes after the condition structure.
AGWL supports three loop activities: while, for and forEach. There is a conditional structure in the loop activity, which determines whether loop will continue or not. In addition to conditional structure, loop activity includes other structures. As in conditional structures, loop activities also include data-in and data-out ports. Figure 1c illustrates while loop in AGWL. The first activity of the loop is to retrieve data from the data-in port of the loop or from another activity outside the loop. The data-out port of the last activity of the loop is connected to the data-in port of the while structure. At the end of each loop iteration, the data in the datain port is replaced with the data produced by the last activity of the loop. The data-in port of the loop is also connected to the data-out port of the loop structure. If loop terminates based on the result of the conditional activity, data packages of the data-in ports are mapped to the data-out ports of the loop. After the termination of the while loop, activities outside the loop can obtain the data from data-out port.
DAGMan
DAGMan (Directed Acyclic Graph Manager) has been developed as part of the Condor project [18] , and acts as the meta-scheduler for Condor. Given that there can be thousands of jobs that need to be executed in a certain order as part of an application; DAGMan han- dles dependencies between jobs and their execution orders.
DAGMan is a very simple workflow management system and does not provide any complex constructs such as conditions or loops. On the other hand, DAGMan provides other constructs such as pre-and postscripts, which are lightweight processes run before or after a job's execution.
Although DAGMan does not support conditional structures, some users have discovered one usage of pre-scripts as imitating the functionality of conditional structures [18] . Based on the result of a previous DAG node, a pre-script can determine whether the node must be executed or not. An example to this is given in Fig. 1d . This usage in reality does not provide conditional execution of a task. It executes both tasks in either case, but simply overwrites the task which we do not want to execute with a no op task which does not have any effect in the system.
Triana
Triana [13] is both a problem solving and a programming environment. Since it is written in Java, Triana can be installed and run almost on any system. In Triana, composition of scientific applications can be done via its user portal. The graphical user interface of Triana is fairly convenient for users when creating workflows for their purposes. Users do not need to know anything about XML or Web Services Flow Language (WFSL) [10] to use Triana. They can compose applications by drag-and-drop mechanisms. Users can also drag programming units and tools from toolbox-es, and drop them onto their workspaces. Units are connected drawing cables from one to another.
Triana supports two kinds of conditional processing: if and loop structures. Figure 2a and 2b show an example of how if and loop structures are implemented in Triana.
In the if structure shown in Fig. 2a , T1 sends a value to condition and then the value is compared with the value in condition. If the value in T1 is less than the value in condition, then T2 sends the data to T4, directing both control and data flow to T4, hence killing T3. On the other hand, if the value in T1 is greater than the value in condition, then T2 sends the data to T3, giving both control and data flow to T3, and kills T4.
In the loop structure shown in Fig. 2b , T1 sends a value to the condition. The value is first evaluated and if exit condition is met, then output of T1 is sent to T2 and T2 executes. Otherwise, output of T1 is sent to T3 to get a new value. After getting a new value, it is compared again with exit condition. This process continues until the value obtained from T3 is met to exit condition. One important point in this figure is that T1 sends a value only once. If the value in T1 does not match the value in condition, it keeps getting new values from T3 until the value from T3 matches the value in condition.
Karajan
Developed at the Argonne National Laboratory, Karajan is part of Java CoG Kit. It is derived from GridAnt [7] and provides additional capabilities such as scalability, workflow structure, and error handling [14] . It has two different syntaxes. One is CoG Kit K syntax with which we are familiar from other high-level languages and second one is CoG Kit XML which we explained in this paper.
Karajan supports if and choice constructs as conditional structures. Figure 2c illustrates how if structure is implemented in Karajan. If structure enables the execution of different tasks based on the results of some conditions. So a simple if construct can be formed by if, condition, then, else, and elseif elements.
Choice element of Karajan can also be considered as a conditional construct. It works similar to the switch statement which exists in many high-level languages. Choice element executes the inner elements sequentially. If an element fails to execute, then next element is executed and gains access to some variables about the previous task execution. These variables are: element, error, stack trace, the exception (if java exception is the reason of the failure). Choice element runs the inner elements until a successful completion is found. At that time, it does not execute next elements, but gives the control to the element that comes after choice element.
Karajan supports both for and while structures as loop constructs. While is executed until its condition element evaluates to false as shown in Fig. 2d [12] . For structure iterates for a range of values.
There are also some logic elements which help users to create conditions of both if and while structures. These elements are and, or, not, equals, true, and false. Conditions can be created by either choosing one of them or combining multiple elements.
UNICORE
UNICORE (Uniform Interface to Computing Resources) is a grid middleware, which has an open, service oriented architecture. Main goal of UNICORE is to provide seamless, secure, and intuitive access to distributed resources [8] . UNICORE provides to users a programming environment to design and execute their workflows. In UNICORE, the workflow is represented as a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG).
UNICORE supports some advanced control structures, which are conditional execution (if-then-else), repeated execution (do-n), conditional repeated execution (do-repeat), and suspend (time conditional) action (hold-job). These control structures use three types of test conditions: ReturnCode, FileTest and TimeTest.
The if-then-else structure chooses one of two branches for execution at the run-time. It uses one of the three conditions mentioned above. If ReturnCode test is used, a dependency must exist between a task and the if-then-else construct. Client will check dependency and prevent user from submitting non-deterministic jobs.
The DoRepeat construct repeats a group of actions based on the result of a condition. It selects one of the three condition tests. This is same as if-then-else structure. If ReturnCode is selected, the result of an action in the body of DoRepeat becomes the ReturnCode.
The HoldJob construct waits for a specific amount of time before executing the task. It uses TimeTest condition.
The DoN structure is very similar to for structure in high-level languages. It has a counter named 'N', which determines the number of repetition. Users must set this counter before submitting the job. Therefore, this control structure differs slightly from the other con- trol structures in that it does not use any condition because the conditions are determined at run-time.
The ReturnCode test uses result of a task as a condition for the next task. It compares the result of a task in three different ways to decide whether the next task will be executed or not. First method is to compare the result of the task with some specified value. If they are equal, next task can be executed. Second and third methods are successful execution and unsuccessful execution of the last task, respectively. ReturnCode test is very useful in terms of fault tolerance. When a task fails (which means becoming unsuccessful), neither an exception is thrown nor the whole workflow fails; instead, a new task is executed as an alternative.
By using FileTest condition, a task is executed according to a file's status. This status could be: file exists, file does not exist, file is readable, file is writable, and file is executable.
The TimeTest condition checks whether a specified time has passed or has reached to execute the task.
The implementation of if construct in UNICORE is shown in Fig. 2e . As can be seen from the figure, after the execution of condition, one of the tasks from C and D is selected for execution. Figure 2f illustrates the loop structure in UNICORE. It executes set of jobs based on correctness of the condition. Both if and while conditions could be one of the test conditions which are mentioned above.
ICENI
ICENI (Imperial College eScience Networked Infrastructure) provides and coordinates grid services for eScience applications. ICENI has a GUI construction tool which provides high-level abstraction for users to construct and define their own applications. This tool generates real execution plan in an XML format derived from YAWL (Yet Another Workflow Language) [11, 17, 26] . ICENI workflow language supports conditions, loops and parallel execution.
ICENI has two compositions: spatial and temporal compositions. We are only interested in temporal composition since it represents the workflow of the applica-tion. Each component in the workflow is composed by collection of nodes. Nodes differ according to their behaviors. The types of nodes are: activity, send, receive, start, stop, andSplit, andJoin, orSplit and orJoin [5] .
Conditions in ICENI are provided by orSplit and orJoin. OrSplit can be considered as a conditional structure and all nodes after that are choices for execution. Only one of the child nodes can be selected for execution. Similar to andJoin, orJoin is the point where all conditional branches converge. It requires only one of its parents to be completed to transfer control to next node. If one node after orSplit and before orJoin (meaning that a node is in one of the conditional branches) is connected to a node coming before orSplit, then a loop structure occurs.
Kepler
Kepler is a popular workflow manager which aims to produce an open-source scientific workflow system that allows scientists to design scientific workflows and execute them efficiently using emerging Grid-based approaches to distributed computation [15] . Kepler is derived from Ptolemy [6] . In Ptolemy, many actors have conditional behavior. For example, generic filters may use conditions to filter some tokens at the input ports to forward them to their output ports. However, we are not interested in these kinds of actors. Instead, we are focusing on workflow control actors ( Fig. 3a and 3b) .
The Comparator is a logic actor, which takes two inputs and compares them according to <, <=, >, >=, ==. Output is a boolean result.
The Repeat structure repeats input tokens on the output by specified number of times.
The BooleanSwitch actor has one data input and one control input. It has two output ports: TrueOutput and FalseOutput. Based on the value on the control input, data in the input port is forwarded to the output port. Since Kepler does not have an if construct, BooleanSwitch actor can be considered as the closest construct to it. Figure 3a shows an example of BooleanSwitch in Kepler.
The Select actor has a control input, a data input, and one output port. However, data input is divided into channels. Select construct forwards the value to the output port from the channel that is specified by the value in the control input.
The Switch actor has one data input port, one control input port and many output ports. Control input port selects one output port to forward the input data to that output port. Figure 3b illustrates an example of Switch structure in Kepler.
The BooleanMultiplexor does the reverse operation of BooleanSwitch. It has two data input ports, one control input and one output port. According to the value on the control input, one of the input ports is selected to forward data to the output port.
The Equals actor has one multi-input port. In other words, input port has many channels. Equals actor checks the values on the input channels and compares them. If all values are equal, then it produces a true output, otherwise a false output.
The IsPresent actor has one input and one output port. It produces true output if data is presented in the input port on each firing [20] .
Taverna
Taverna [21] is the workflow manager of myGrid [1] project which is a collection of comprehensive looselycoupled suite of middleware components for supporting silico experiments in biology .
The conditional structures in Taverna aim to achieve the same functionality as if and switch structures in high-level languages such as C, Java and PERL. When a branch is selected for execution based on a condition, both control and data links, which are coming to that branch, are satisfied. This branch becomes the 'true' branch of the condition. Since the other branch is not selected, it becomes the 'false' branch and is never executed.
There is a sample conditional structure in Fig. 3c . Input to the condition is a boolean value. This value is sent to both tasks: C and C . This figure is designed considering the fail if false and fail if true processors of Taverna. They are conditional processors and refer to C and C tasks in our figure. When a boolean value is produced by T1, this value is sent to both conditional tasks. One of the conditional tasks fails and causes to all tasks coming after it to fail. The other conditional task completes successfully and gives the control to the next task. Figure 3d shows the implementation of a switch structure in Taverna. As can be seen from the figure, there are many tasks connected to task C which refers to fail if false processor of Taverna. Each branch has one conditional task which is very similar to the Fig. 3c . However the difference between two figures is the value coming from T1 which is sent to each S task referring to java beanshell script. Each script evaluates a boolean value and sends it to the next conditional task. If the value coming to C is true, all tasks in that branch will be executed. If the value is false, that branch will not be executed at all.
Apache ant
Apache Ant is a java-based tool for controlling build processes. Ant built files are written in XML and each one includes one project. Each project has at least one target and can have many targets. Targets are set of tasks and have five attributes: name, depends, if, unless and description. Each target must have a name. Depends attribute creates dependencies between targets. These dependencies determine the execution order of the targets. Description is an optional attribute that can be used to provide a one-line description.
In some cases, it is necessary to execute one target based on the value of a condition. If a target is needed to execute when a condition becomes true, if attribute is used, otherwise unless attribute is used. This is one way of using conditions while creating a workflow [4] .
There is also a condition task in Ant. The condition task has property attribute, which is set when a condition becomes true. Ant has also some other conditional elements to be used in condition task. These elements can be used as nested elements in each condition task. And, not, or, xor, available, equals, isset, and contains are mostly used conditional elements in the condition task. These conditional elements provide users with the possibility of creating more useful conditions. Besides these core tasks, some conditional and iterative tasks are developed by Ant-contrib [3] project. These new conditional and iteration elements would make it difficult for new users to understand and increase the maintenance cost if they were included in the core tasks group. However, the goal of Ant is to exclude complexity and functionality as much as possible [1] .
Ant-contrib [2] is a project that contributes to Ant by developing conditional and iterative structures. These structures are:
If structure performs some tasks based on the value of a condition. Condition sets the value of the specified property to true if condition holds true. There are a number of conditional tasks that can be used in the condition task.
The task used in condition does not have an attribute. However, it may have up to three kinds of children elements: elseif, then and else. Figure 3e illustrates an example of how if structure is implemented in Apache Ant.
The switch structure is developed by Ant-contrib. As can be seen from Fig. 3f , it is very similar to switch structure in C and Java. Only difference is that it is written in XML format in Ant-contrib.
Case studies
In this section, we compare six of the studied workflow management systems in more detail using three case studies. The workflow management systems we compare in this section are: Kepler, Triana, Taverna, Apache Ant, Karajan, and UNICORE.
Case Study -I
In this case study, we have two tasks in the workflow: Task A for staging some input data, and Task C for performing a computation using the data transferred in A. The goal of this case study is as follows: if task A fails for some reason, execute an alternate task (Task B) which will transfer the same file from a different source location and will feed this file into task C. Figure 4 shows the implementation of this workflow structure using six different workflow management systems mentioned above, for which we give the details next:
Kepler. Figure 4d shows the implementation of the described conditional structure in Kepler. In this particular example, we download a file from a URL by using wget command. For this purpose, execute cmd remotely/locally actor is selected. This actor executes a command in a specified system. It has two input ports. Target is the first input port that takes a string constant, specifying the target system where our command will be executed. Local string is used as input for this port since we want to execute our code in local machine. Second input is a command which takes a string constant that will be executed. This actor has four output ports. These are: stdout, stderr, exitcode, and errors. Since we need to know whether our command is successfully executed or not, we are only interested in exitcode port. Exitcode output is connected to select actor. Select actor chooses one of the commands based on the value coming from exitcode port. If wget command fails, alternative wget command will be forwarded to second execute cmd remotely/locally actor. Otherwise a meaningless wget command will be sent because first execute cmd remotely/locally actor must have already downloaded the file.
Triana. In Triana, we have written our own tool in Java for downloading a web page, which we call my stage in. It has one output port and produces '4' if web page is downloaded successfully and '1' if there is an error. Figure 4e shows how our implementation of if is done in Triana. As can be seen from the figure, two my stage in tools are used. These tools are connected by an if tool which is described in previous section. if tool's test value is set to '2'. When first my stage in tool fails, the control is sent to second my stage in tool since test value is greater than the failure code of my stage in. On the other hand, when first my stage in completes execution successfully, the control is sent to merge tool.
Taverna. In Taverna, when a processor fails, other processors, whose execution depends on the processor that is failed, can never execute. Therefore, we have performed small modifications in our experiment to implement a similar example. After modification, our goal in if case is to choose one alternative webpage based on a numeric return value of the previous task. For this purpose, we used two Get web page from URL processors to download web pages, one Write Text File tool to save the web page to the local system, and two conditional processors: fail if false and fail if true. In addition to these tools, we have implemented a Java beanshell in order to cast the numeric value to a boolean value. Figure 4f shows this if implementation in Taverna. As seen in the figure, the input is taken from the user and assumed to be the result of a processor. Beanshell script changes the numeric value to boolean and sends the output to both fail if false and fail if true processors. The failure of the condition is based on the boolean value and it will cause that complete branch to fail. The other branch corresponding to the successful condition will continue execution and the target web page will be downloaded as a result of the related Get web page from URL processor's execution.
Apache Ant. As mentioned in Section 2.9, if and switch structures are added to Apache Ant by AntContrib project. However, we used if structure to implement both if and switch examples since the switch structure of Ant-Contrib task is not suitable for our scenario as if structure. Switch structure is appropriate for the situations where execution of a task depends on a value. However, in our case study execution of a task depends on the failure of the previous task. Figure 4a shows the implementation of if example. As can be seen from the figure, http element is used as the condition to check whether the given URL exists or not. Based on this condition, one of the then and else elements is selected for execution. Both then and else element include a get element whose job is downloading a file from a URL.
Karajan. Figure 4b shows our if example in Karajan. As can be seen from the figure, choice element is used including two execute tasks and one echo task. Execute tasks are used for executing wget command by different URLs. If the first execute task fails, second task is executed. If both of the execute tasks fail, echo task creates an error message.
UNICORE. For all of implementation examples in UNICORE, we have used script tasks. In these tasks wget command is called. Figure 4c shows our if implementation in UNICORE. As can be seen, program executes task A, if (IfThenElse) task, and task C sequentially. Task A includes a wget command which tries the first URL. If task includes another script task called B. Task B has also a wget command with an alternative URL. Based on test condition of if, wget command in task B is executed if task A fails. Task C is a script that includes an echo command. It is executed after if task. Its execution does depend on neither success nor failure of task A.
Case Study -II
In this case study, we want to be able to choose among more than two alternative tasks available. In order to implement this, we need a structure more complex than a simple if, such as a switch structure.
Kepler. Switch implementation in Kepler (shown in Fig. 5d ) is very similar to if implementation. In this case we have used three more string constants for the third execute cmd remotely/locally. However, execution of the third set of actors depends on results of the two command executions. First two exitcode outputs are sent to Multiply or Divide actor and the result is connected to second select actor. Select actor will choose the third meaningful wget command if none of the previous wget commands were successful. It will choose meaningless wget command if at least one of the previous wget commands was completed successfully.
Execute cmd remotely/locally is the most suitable actor for our purpose since it does not throw any exception when execution of the command fails. Instead, it sends an error message. However, many actors in Kepler throw exception when they fail. Therefore, the possibility of adding conditional behavior to Kepler depends on which tasks will be used for specific purposes.
Tirana. Taverna. Figure 5f shows our implementation of switch by using three beanshell scripts, three fail if false and three get web page from URL processors. There are three branches and each beanshell script is used for each branch. The workflow runs very similar to if case. The major difference is in switch case where each beanshell script evaluates its own boolean value based on its implementation and sends to different branches. The fail if false processors, which retrieve true value from previous scripts let its branch execute. The branches can be incremented by adding sets of beanshell scripts, fail if false, and Get web page from URL processors.
Apache Ant. Figure 5a shows the implementation of switch structure using Apache Ant. In this example, there exists an additional elseif element. Inside this element, there is another http element for checking the existence of second web page. If condition is met the file is downloaded from the web page URL that is specified in elseif, otherwise web page URL in the else element is tried for downloading the file. To expand the branches of our switch example, more elseif elements can be added.
Karajan. In Figure 5b , switch example is implemented using choice element in Karajan. In this example there is one extra execute task. Therefore, one more execute task will be executed if the first two tasks fail. In order to expand the examples, the number of alternative execute tasks can be increased.
UNICORE. Although UNICORE does not have a special switch structure, we have used two if structures to imitate it. Figure 5c shows our implementation of switch in UNICORE. As can be seen, there are four script tasks called as A1, A2, A3 and B. A1, A2, and A3 tasks include wget commands with different URLs. If A1 fails, first IfThenElse task executes A2 which has an alternative URL for A1. IfThenElse2 runs after completion of A2 and gives control to A3 if A2 fails to retrieve web page. A3 executes wget with its URL and delegates control to B. B task has an echo command and executes in any case.
Case Study -III
In this case study, we implement a loop structure which repeats a certain part of the workflow until it meets a certain condition.
Triana. Figure 6b illustrates our while implementation in Triana for downloading a webpage. As can be seen from the figure, my stage in tool's input and output ports are connected to output and input ports of loop tool, respectively. Loop's exit condition is set based on the return value of my stage in tool, so that my stage in will try to download the webpage until it succeeds. Karajan. Figure 6a shows while example implemented in Karajan. In this figure, while element, which is already provided by Karajan libraries, is used. In order to control the execution of while loop, a nested condition element is used inside the while element. This condition checks the value of a variable for controlling execution of while. In addition, while element includes a choice element, which has an execute task to retrieve a web page. If it fails, next element in choice, which is a variable declaration, executes and sets the variable to '0' in order to specify that the execute element has failed. Otherwise variable declaration is skipped. This variable declaration will affect the condition's value in the next iteration, when the loop control comes back to condition again.
UNICORE. Figure 6c illustrates our while implementation by using DoRepeat task of UNICORE. As can be seen DoRepeat task contains task A1 which has wget command with a URL address. DoRepeat task's condition checks the success of A1 and repeats running it until A1 downloads the file from URL and finishes execution.
Discussion
Our study showed that the level of support for conditional structures in each of the workflow management systems is quite different. Systems like UNICORE and Karajan provide very rich and powerful conditional structures, which allow the user to build almost any conditional workflow possible. On the other hand, although the systems like Kepler and Apache Ant provide some level of conditional structure support, they are very limited in terms of functionality and do not allow to create some types of conditions (i.e. loops). Additionally, some conditional structures are developed to implement very specific use cases and do not allow control of flow for all types of tasks. For instance in the first two scenarios of Apache Ant we have had to use http core conditional task to check the existence of a URL. Although this worked in a "file downloading" example, it would not work for selecting between other types of tasks.
In some of the workflow management systems, failure of a task causes whole workflow to fail. This makes the implementation of a condition more difficult espe-C* Fig. 9 . Code Generated in Implementation of Case Study-I using Triana. cially in the scenarios where an alternative task execution is needed in the case of a task failure. In order to prevent the whole workflow to fail, tasks should pass an exit code to the workflow manager when they fail. For instance, Kepler has an actor called execute cmd remotely/locally that returns an exit code. The value of the exit code depends on the success of the execution. However not all of the actors in Kepler return exit code. Processes in Taverna cause the rest of the workflow to fail in the case of a failure. They do not return an exit code. On the other hand each process has retry, delay, and backoff behavior that increase the level of fault tolerance. In Triana the logical and control tasks provide control flow by passing data to the appropriate branch. In order to implement our case studies we have written our own task called my stage in in Java that produces an output based on the success of the task. If and loop tasks choose the appropriate branch for the rest of the execution of the workflow. As can be seen from Triana case studies, in some cases users may need to write their own tasks. However, most of the times only small modifications to the existing tasks can be enough. These modifications include adding a new output port and sending an output value. By this way users can add exit code to any task.
An important factor in choosing between different workflow management systems is user friendliness, or in other words the ease of implementation of the same structures using each system. In our case studies, we have spent least amount of time for implementations in UNICORE since it has a condition called ReturnCode test. By using ReturnCode test a new task can be executed as an alternative when the previous task fails. In addition, ReturnCode test can be used for comparing the return value of a task with a number. This property of ReturnCode can be beneficial for some situations where a task's execution depends on the previous task's return value.
Similarly, the amount of code that needs to be generated in implementing those structures can be important for some users. Our studies showed that least code generation is required by Karajan and Apache Ant, whereas most code generation is required by Triana and Taverna. Of course, most of these systems provide graphical user interfaces which takes the responsibility of code generation from the user. But still, this can be an important factor in choosing the most suitable workflow management system for some users. We have provided the codes generated by some of the workflow management tools as examples in Figs 8 and 9 . Figure 8a shows the code generated for the implementation of case study -1 (if construct) using Karajan. Figure 8b shows the same for Apache Ant, and Fig. 9 for Triana.
The conditional structures can be observed in two parts: exclusive choice and simple merge. Exclusive choice is the point in the workflow process where, based on a decision or workflow control data, one of several branches is chosen. Simple merge is the point in the workflow process where two or more alternative branches come together without synchronization [25] .
Multi-choice is the point in the workflow process where number of branches is chosen based on a decision or workflow control data. Implementation of multichoice is somehow easier than the merge construct. In merge construct, it is very difficult to determine where to synchronize and when to merge (Fig. 7) .
Improper usage of split and join pairs may cause deadlock. When a process splits into multiple subprocesses through an OR-Split, and the sub-processes subsequently join via an AND-Join or synchronize using a synchronizer, then any activities and rules following the join or the synchronizer could never get activated -i.e., resulting in deadlock, because the activities following the split would not terminate together [25] .
Some tasks may fail at some point in the execution of the workflow. This failure may cause the whole workflow to fail. In order to prevent this, workflow structure may execute alternative tasks when a task fails. Each alternative task must have a priority value and this priority value will show the execution order of the alternative tasks in case of a failure.
In conditional parts of the workflows, it is not possible to decide at compile time which branch is going to be executed next. This decision is made at the run-time. Therefore, workflow management systems should also provide a dynamic data flow like control flow.
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied the most widely used workflow management systems and their support for conditional structures such as if, switch, and while. We have observed that some of the most popular systems do not support conditional structures at all. We have also observed that, although some workflow management systems do not support conditional structures, users may find alternative ways to imitate the conditional structures using other structures provided by these workflow management systems.
We have compared implementations of common conditional structures using each of these workflow management systems via case studies, and discussed capabilities of each system. Our study shows that the same structure can be implemented in completely different ways by different workflow management systems. And, although some systems do not support all of the conditional structures we have studied, more basic structures such as if can be used to implement other complex conditional structures in many cases.
